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17Nov Broken World Brand New 'Broken World' Official Lyric Video Is Out Now! 'Decade of Destruction 2' features 12 fan favorites and 5 previously unauthed 2LP tracks set coming out on... Five fingers death punch arena tölt meg and világ minden táján. Már tul vannak a 3 milliárdnyi streamingen, és folyamatosan döntik
meg a rekordokat. A bandának 24 top10-es sikere volt az elmúlt években, és felfelé ívelő pályafutásuk nem torpan meg: 2018 egos újabb hatalmas év volt a FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH számára, hiszen az amerikai rock radio év végi összesítése szerint ők voltak a legjátszottabb előadók az előző évben. 2018 nyarán
és őszén zajló tourjukkal pedigree and a bunch of több mint 250,000 dollárt gyűjtött össze és adományozott jótékonysági szervezeteknek. A FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH nyolcadik stúdióalbuma 2020 elején várható. FFDP GOLD csomag (59,900 Ft): egy kiemelt állóhelyre szóló belépőjegy exclusivity ajándéktárgy
SPECIAL GUEST: MEGADETH FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH have announced their biggest European arena headlining tour to date, That will take place in January and February 2020 with a massive package: multi-platinum legend MEGADETH will join the lineup as a special guest. Support will come from BAD
WOLVES, the global breakthrough rock blockbuster of 2018 who have been collecting three #1 hits in the past 18 months and are preparing to release their sophomore album on October 25, 2019. Says Five Fingers DEATH PUNCH guitarist Zoltan Bathory on the line-up tour: The line-up is massive. The Bad Wolves
have been breaking out the band in recent years and are definitely bringing warmth. Megadeth doesn't need an introduction, they're absolute legends. Dave Mustaine's contribution to this genre is simply immense. I consider him one of the founding fathers not only of Thrash, but heavy metal in general, because his riffs
and playing guitar influenced everyone who was in the megadeth radius of the explosion&amp;hellip; and that's a large radius. MEGADETH singer Dave Mustaine adds: 'We're looking forward to you having trouble if you don't come to us with Five Finger Death Punch in early 2020. You don't want to miss it. See you
soon! This incredible new tour will stop in Budapest, February 20, 2020 at the Budapest Arena! VIP pre-sale on tour begins today. A pre-sale opportunity is also available for registered Live Nation members from 10am on Thursday, September 12. General on-sale begins at 9 a.m. local time this Friday, September 13.
Five Fingers DEATH PUNCH are a global arena headlining. They have surpassed 3 billion streams and continue to smash records across the board. The band has had 24 top 10 hits in the past few years, but their upward trajectory doesn't seem to falter - 2018 was another massive year for five finger death punches that
#1-starred performer on US Rock Radio in year-end radio news. With their 2018 Summer and Fall tours together, the band has donated more than $250,000 to charities in just one year. Five FINGER DEATH PUNCH, eight studio albums, is due out in winter 2020. FFDP GOLD PACKAGE (59,900 HUF): one front stage
standing ticket exclusive VIP merchandise Valid: Etats-Unis Genre: Heavy Metal Concerts sur l'agenda : 288 Home Page Facebook Youtube Twitter Los Angeles, CA Kövesd Live Nation-t legfrissebb hírek, az elővételek és az exclusivity ajánlatok miatt! 4x Platinum, 6x Gold record sale rock juggler Five Fingers DEATH
PUNCH announced that they will kick off 2. See all the dates below. The VIP presale, the pre-sale of the artists' fan club and Monday's cyber pre-sale begin today at 10:00 (local time). Citi is the official presale credit card tour. As such, Citi cardmembers will have access to purchase U.S. presale tickets from Tuesday,
December 3 at 10:00 (local time) until Thursday, December 5 at 10 p.m. through Citi's entertainment program. The local promoter's post and radio presets will kick off on Thursday, December 5 at 10:00 (local time). Tickets will go on sale to the general public from Friday, December 6 at 10am (local time). Five Fingers
DEATH PUNCH are currently touring the US arena before heading to Europe just after the holidays for their nearly sold out European arena run with very special guests Megadeth and global breakout rock sensation Bad Wolves. Information on all tour dates, including links to tickets and VIP packages, can be found
HERE. SPRING 2020 TOUR DATES: 4/8 – Sunrise, FL // BB&amp;T Center 4/10 – Duluth, GA // Infinite Energy Center 4/11 – Pelham, AL // Oak Mountain Amphitheater 4/13 – San Antonio, TX // AT&amp;T Center 4/14 – Ft. Worth, TX // Dickies Arena 4/16 – Houston, TX // Toyota Center 4/18 – Phoenix, AZ // Talking
Stick Resort Arena 4/19 – San Diego, CA // Viejas Arena 4/21 – Los Angeles, CA // Forum 4/23 – Tacoma, WA // Tacoma Dome 4/25 – Portland, OR // Veteran Memorial Coliseum 4/27 – Morrison, CO // Red Rocks Amphitheatre 4/29 – Kansas City, MO //Sprint Center 5/3 – Baltimore, MD // Royal Farms Arena 5/5 –
Worcester, MA // DCU Center 5// 6 – Newark, NJ // Prudential Center 5/8 – Cincinnati, OH // Heritage Bank Center 5/12 – Detroit, MI // Little Caesars Arena 5/14 – Pittsburgh, PA // PPG Paints Arena 5/15 – Camden , NJ // BB&amp;T Pavilion 5/17 – Nashville , TN // Bridgestone Arena 5/19 – Rosemont, IL // Allstate 5/20
- St. Paul, MN//Xcel Energy Center Coinciding with the unveiling of their next massive tour, Five Finger DEATH PUNCH have announced their long-awaited eighth studio album called F8. The album will be released globally February 28, 2020 and is available for pre-order now. Five Fingers DEATH PUNCH have
amassed more than 3 billion streams to date, more than 2 billion video views and are the third largest performer in the hard rock space measuring total consumption (sales and streams) – surpassing only Metallica and AC/DC. Newly signed to Better Noise Music, they've garnered 22 top 10, hit singles in the last few
years. Today, Five Finger Death Punch also premiered the debut single from F8,Inside Out one of the most personal songs that the band has released to date. Watch the official lyric video HERE. Fans who pre-order the album digitally will receive an instant download of Inside Out along with two other new tracks ahead
of release on February 28. The album will be available in the following formats: CD, digital download, mastered for iTunes download, double gatefold vinyl and vinyl image disc. The band also curated special F8 merchandise bundles of albums with exclusive T-shirts, hoodies and more, available for pre-order now as
well. Says Five Finger Death Punch guitarist Zoltan Bathory, we had a very successful but tumultuous couple of years as a band. We didn't just weather the storm, but came out on the other side better than ever. It was a focused sober group recording, our most important album to date and no questions asked about
that shows. This album represents the rebirth, progression, transcendance both personally and musically. Singer Ivan Moody adds: This record for me is 'sinned' - everything I've done in my life has led up to this moment. F8 was produced by Five Finger Death Punch with longtime producer KEVIN CHURKO (Ozzy
Osbourne, Disturbed, Slash, etc.). Check out the full tracklisting for F8 below. Tracklisting for F8: F8 Inside Out Full Circle Living The Dream A little off the top to be alone mother may I (Tic Toc) Darkness settles in this war Let it all BehindScar TissueBrighter Side of GreyMaking Monsters (BONUS) Death Punch Therapy
(BONUS) Inside Out (Radio - (BONUS) The new F8 album follows the five finger death punch's hugely successful 2018 release, A Justice For None, which debuted in the Top 5 worldwide and became #1 streaming hard rock/heavy metal album of the year. They built a rabious, global fanbase by creating a unique sound
that blurs the line between rock and metal, which has never been more apparent than on their upcoming eighth studio album F8 and their upward trajectory doesn't seem to falter. Photo Credit: Stephen Jensen L to R: Zoltan Bathory, Ivan Moody, Jason Hook, Charlie Engen, Chris Kael's Five Fingers DEATH PUNCH,
have become one of the most famous names in music, often playing the biggest festivals and selling out arenas around the world. Following the release of their debut album The Way of the Fist in 2007, the rising metal stalwarts released five consecutive albums that the RIAA certified as Gold or higher. The band has
won numerous awards and honors and is one of the few recipients of the prestigious Soldier Appreciation Award from the United States Army Association. In 2019, the band collaborated with Brantley Gilbert, Brian May and Kenny Wayne Shepherd to release their version of his hit Blue On Black, which is now one of the
top 10-selling rock songs of 2019, with proceeds from the song donated to the Gary Sinise Foundation. Their eighth full length album, F8 will be released via Better Noise Music on February 28th, 2020 and will no doubt raise the bar again. Papa Roach has been one of the leaders in alternative rock for nearly 26 years.
The two-time GRAMMY-nominated band has sold more than 20 million records worldwide, garnered more than 2 billion streams to date, and charted more than 14 Top 5, hit singles and six #1 hit singles including Last Resort (2000), Scars (2005), and most recently, Born for Greatness (2018). Their 10th marks a career
paradigm shift for the band, with singles Who Do You Trust? and Elevate, which relentlessly stayed in the Top 10 on Active Rock Radio, marking 14 Top 5 hits and six #1 hit singles in their careers. For more on Papa Roach, visit I Prevail's 2016 debut album, Lifelines has been one of the most successful debut releases
for a hard rock band in the last decade in terms of sales and streams, with nearly 600,000 copies sold to date. The grammy-nominated second album, Trauma tells the complicated story of what the band went through to get to where they are today. For more on I Prevail, visit ICE NINE Kills has built up a growing legion
of fans with their horror-inspired soundtracks and theatrical live performances. Their new hit A Grave Mistake landed in the Top 10 radio charts. They siriusXM 'Future Five' Breakthrough Artists of 2019. After a world tour, the band released the album The Silver Scream: Final Cut. For more information about Ice Nine
Kills, visit www.iceninekills.com Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world's leading live entertainment company made up of world market leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation Concerts, and Live Nation Sponsorship. For further information, visit www.livenationentertainment.com Frank Productions Concerts (FPC
Live) is a full-service concert promotion company involved in every aspect of live events, including production, logistics, ticket sales, marketing, sponsorship, food and beverage operations and merchandising. Frank Productions produces and promotes live entertainment events in arenas, amphitheatres, performing arts
centers, clubs and other venues across the country. For more information, see . BETTER NOISE MUSIC is a content company that creates music, books, films, documentaries, theatrical productions, shows and television that provide opportunities to reach audiences in a unique and influential way. More than a record
company develops and feeds artists and brands. Founded by a music industry veteran and independent pioneer in 2006, Allen Kovac, what was then called Eleven Seven Music, grew into the music industry's global rock powerhouse over the next 13 years. The label did so with an emphasis on artist development and
diversification while preserving its indie roots. Partnering with FUGA, AMPED and Membran, the company operates a global marketing and distribution platform with offices in New York, Los Angeles, London, Berlin, Toronto and Sydney Text 5FDP on 888 295 5337 (US only) or sign up for an email list on
Fivefingerdeathpunch.com to receive breaking five finger DEATH PUNCH news! Download Assets (album/single cover, band image etc)HERE FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH: TWITTER | INSTAGRAM | FACEBOOK | YOUTUBE | SPOTIFY | APPLE MUSIC| PAPA ROACH WEBSITE: TWITTER | INSTAGRAM
| FACEBOOK | YOUTUBE | WEBSITE I PREVAIL: TWITTER | INSTAGRAM | FACEBOOK | YOUTUBE | ICE NINE KILLS WEBSITE: TWITTER | INSTAGRAM | FACEBOOK | YOUTUBE | WEBSITE PR CONTACTS: 5FDP: Paul Freundlich &amp; Kevin Chiarmonte /PFA Media/kevinc@pfamedia.net or
paulf@pfamedia.net PAPA ROACH PR CONTACT: Jamie Roberts / For The Win Media / jamie@forthewin.media I prevail CONTACT: Amy Sciaretto / Atom Splitter PR / amy@atomsplitterpr.com ICE NINE KILLS PR: CONTACT KELLY WALSH / SRO PR / kwalsh@sropr.com LIVE NATION USA. PR CONCERTS
CONTACT: Emily Bender &amp; Monique Sowinski / emilybender@livenation.com and moniquesowinski@livenation.com / emilybender@livenation.com and moniquesowinski@livenation.com
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